
Dear Art and Jodi, 	 0/17/62 
Sore responding tod.r. Do long. An Jodi will learn if ohe hasn't, the impoosiblo 

doer; take a little longer. 

You ore both so lucky she ourvived. Me, t  loornod About thane damnod diongrooablo 
things, neat belts, is 1965-6, when they saved no not leso that 3 tines. I'm rover 
without mine closod except when I rido in the back oeat of anther's tar. As tomorrow, 
when I go bock to Geornetown for my monthly checkup. 

From my experience, one of the most important thing is to do uhntever it takes 
to nako the blood flow, no matter how reluctant it is or how closed and ti ̀;ht  its 
pachwayo. Doing what I have to do takes the morning six chj3 a week. Ilk to walk 
an much as I can and whorl the surgeon found out how much was doin, he cut me back to 
3 niles a day  ard save me exercises to do at hone. And Jodi, listen: you can do it/ 

Of courno you can't take your lead to a mall, like I do, use it and then rest 
it, but there must be mom° kInd of eouivnlent. I have Progressed where I can almost 
always walk 1/6 silo before 1 novo to rest. I take a book, sit with the bad leg up, 
read into pa cos and walk again. Sometimes I make 1/3 miles ana fool great despite 
the pains. 

You'la learn any atones for yourself. And you can adjust to them. I can't got 
up fast or I can go dorm from die:Anna. I also have iupoirod circulation 	the brain, 
if not in it. So, when I lie dotes, I do it in stages, counting 20 and then getting 
down more until I'm flat. When I cot up, oven at night and from deep sloop, I do 
it slowly and I've not fallen yet. Nuisance but worth it, an evorythin that helps 
us is. SO I hope you are oqtiont. I think thu having come so close you may wind 
up nhzyn rolmoad. I dial aftor my last emergency, which was a close call, too. But 
15 months have passed and I fool fine. 

I do hppo that thebody can repair itslif. They lo. I wa:. told I'd never have 
fooling in th9 left foot. 'Inda smaamrd without it, too. Lint winter I could 
no feel the dimmer switch when I had to use it. Now I do. 

It is good that you are close to getting on the air and that some rujs aro 
caning in. 

When you have time, I'd like to hear more, as wouln 141, of course. 
Delay in responding in courtesy the government. They dociAed, and correctly, 

that if the, could keep me tied up in court they could pr- ant my writing. So they 
do tha and I have to spend too one! tine prep ring lone; and dotailedeffidavits. 
Beeauno I contend with the rrone- ltorri I have to be el-trey-v*1 y careful ,about makinf,  
any mistakes because they'd love to lay a perjury rnp on me. 

I Cot two affidavits off to my Ilayor last night and before zneurnint: to one I 
had a lay aaide to proparo thsia I'm  trAng to catch up on letters I hated net to 
be abln to write promptlno. 

and large Lii is well. She's been more than usually tired for a while, 
and do incredible job she does in converting dirty and illogLble copy into neat 
affidavit tyning morn her core. So, we've been going out to eat more anJ that 
cuts down on her work. The bad economic situation resulted in drastically reduced 
restaurant charges around here. We can got a good meal for .15.CV for tho two of 
lunches for leas than 4'02.00. 

We know you are busier than ever, but when you can find a few minutes, please 
lot uo knoa more. 

Our love and our hopes, 



southeast clerk county 

7-25-82 

Dear Folks: 

A brief moment on a Sunday before I go back to the office that 
is now claiming all of my time, spare and otherwise! First, the 
good news. As you can see by the letterhead, we are well on our 
way toward mating this long-awaited dream finally come true. 
Equipement arrives daily (so do the bills) and we are frantically 
lashing all together so that we can make a projected September 
1 on-air date. As things now appear, it should work out. Initial 
sales are starting to come in and that surely is a good feeling. 
We'll know wether we'll make it or not with certainty by years 
end. Keep fingers crossed! 

Now the not so good news - many fingers were crossed and prayers 
offered over the past 60 days as Jodi went through a major 
physical crisis - almost lost her in fact. On the eve of May 24th 
my dear other half proceeded to fall out of our van while we were 
driving up on the highway here in Boulder City. Apparently she 
thought a door open, went to fast open & shut it, overbalanced, 
and went on out. She impacted directly on the left side of her head. 
A fate for life helicopter from Las Vegas had to pick her up and get 
her to the tap neurology hospital in this area. By the time I got 
there she'd had a catscan and the head surgeon said he didn't expect 
her to live the night. 20 to 30 skull fractures...massive bleeding, 
etc. There followed a coma for 4 days and a miracle. She made it. 
She's home and she's fine, though of course some faculties remain 
diminished. Bearing is half what it was ... so is sight out of the 
left eye. But praise God, she has made it! I'm thrilled beyond belief 
and only because she mends can I go ahead with the station project. 
Would she have died, I'm afraid it too would have passed away. 
There's more of course to the accident and the damage but we'll save 
that for later - maybe our next visit back your way! 

Hope all is well with you both - drop a line when you can. 
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